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Field Trip

Dr. Hong Is Appointed
Head Of Graduate Studies
President J. Whitney
Bunting announced that the
Board of Regents of
the University System of
Georgia has approved the
appointment of Dr. Everett
N. Hong to fill the position
of Director of Graduate
Studies. This appointment
is a major step in Georgia
College's growing
graduate programs.
Dr. Hong will oversee the
college's current graduate
offerings, as well as several additional master's
degree programs planned

for the near future. Currently offered programs
are the Master of Business
Administration Degree, the
Master of Education Degree with concentrations in
several subjects, and a sixyear program leading to the
Specialist in Education
Certificate. >
In addition to his duties as
Director of Graduate Studies, Dr. Hong will hold the
rank of Professor of Business Administration and
will teach one graduate
course each quarter.

The Botany and Ecology
classes of the Georgia College Biology Department
enjoyed a field trip into the
mountains of Northeast
Georgia on the week-end of
May 10. The classes lodged
at Tumbling Waters Camp
near Clayton, Georgia. The
mountains, waterfalls, and
beautiful scenery were both
educational and enjoyable.
Those included in the trip
were: Dr. Harriet Lipscomb, Dr. David Cotter and
family, Mr. C.P, Daniel,
Mr. Charles Brassel, Ronnie Anderson,
James
Thompson, Mary Jane Dalton, Nancy Hopson, Alice
Simmons, Patty Smith,

cluding such subjects as
to why Georgia is ranked so low on the national
education chart, while at
the same time it is ranked as number 6 in the
nation as to the portion of
its tax dollar that goes to
education. We were 45th
on the educational chart
while we were paying a
whopping 59% of every
tax dollar on education in
this state. We also talked about reducing available loans and taking this
money and making more
scholarships available,
and why the Governors
Aid to education bill was'
defeated. If
private
schools should receive
any public funds. If there
should be any difference in
the rules from one university system school to another, if there should be a
double standard for men
and women students. We
even discussed how mature incoming Freshmen

Eakins, Martha Rainwater,
Ruth Thompson and Hugh
English. Among the sights
visited were Brasstown
Bald, Mountain City, Dawsonville nuclear plant,
Oconee National Forest,
and Pinola Mountain.

ther we need an ABM
system to protect us or
whether our present system is adequate.
Mr. Hemphill supported
the Laird view of the Nixon
administration, which is
trying to push the AntiBallistic Missile system
into _production as
soon as p o s s i b l e . Mr.
Sharp was of the negative view. He supported
the MacNamara view,
which is trying to say that

we do not need an ABM
system, that our present
system is adequate.
It was a very interesting
debate for all who attended. The debate was followed by a question and
answer period.
I will not attempt to judge
as to who had the edge in
the debate, for I though
both carried their points
very well as well as attacking each
others
points.

To ABM Or
Not To ABM
Last Monday afternoon
two Georgia College professors and several interested students gathered at '*das kaffee hause"
to debate an issue that is
very much at hand. Whe-

State Student Government Workshop
Last May 9, a group of
interested students, which
numbered about 8, took off
from Georgia College at
6:30 in the morning for
Atlanta. We met at the
Dinkier-Plaza Hotel about
9:00 A.M. for the first
annual State Student Government Workshop, There
were
representatives
from most every college
in the state. We were
promptly assigned tables
for the day. At each table there were from 4 to
6 people from different
colleges across the state
and a member of the legislature.
Lt. Governor George T,
Smith gave the opening
address in which he. welcomed all the delegates
from the various colleges
and then gave a tenative
outline of the days events.
There were several
speakers who brought
their ideas and problems
from various colleges, in-

Pam Deaton, Patty Queen,
Bobby Wells, Pam Massey,
Hal Ferran, Janet Ferran,
Randy Wyatt, Phillip King,
Tom Crittenden, Barbara
Little, Carole Calvert,
Judy Johnson, Mike Cicchetti, Linda Eakins, Harold

are and what the main
problem behind this is. We
discussed the possibility
of more trade schools to
take care of the rising
need for skilled labor, and
if courses should be introduced into the college for
negro students dealing
with their heritage.
There was much discussion from the floor. This
was one of the best attributes of the workshop.
After every speaker there
was considerable time given to questions from any
delegate at the convention.
This was the first one of
an annual event. AH the
legislators said that they
were looking for an even
bigger turn-out next year.
I would urge any and all
students to plan for this
trip next year. It is here
that you have the ability
to do something about the
changes that you want in
your school.

Miss Anne Patterson
Presented In Voice Recital
The Music Department
of Georgia College will

present Miss Anne Patterson, soprano, in recital
Monday, May 19, at 8:00
P.M. in Porter Auditorium. Miss Patterson,
a 1968 honor graduate of
Georgia College, is the
daughter of Mrs. S.M,
Patterson of Milledgeville.
Music for the recital
ranges from Baroque to
Contemporary pieces, and
includes a song composed
recently by Miss Lucy
Underwood,
Assistant
Professor of Music at
Georgia College.
Miss Patterson will be
assisted by Henry Ross,
Jr., of the Georgia College piano faculty.
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Has Coiiege Made A Difference?
Looking back over the past years at Georgia College can you truthfully say they have been worthwhile? Have you been influenced by anything which
has become a part of you? It has been said that college broadens and expands a person and his ideals.
This is the true objective of attending college; to a l low a person to grow toward his best potential being.
If you are a person who does not really see what is
around you but merely looks at it, you are not growing.
If you accept thoughts and judgments and do not
ponder their validity or practicality you are not growing. If you listen and do not hear, if you wonder and
do not seek or if you take and do not give, then you
are not growing.
College is a testing stage for growing into life. How
you live during your college years is a mirror image
of how you will live afterwards. College molds the
future by molding you. But to let college mold you,
you must be a conscious involved person, who incorporates responsibilities, goals, ideas and interaction with people and, at the same time, does not lose
sight of the idea that the main reason for going to college is to get an education.
Today's college students are facing a greater challenge than ever before. In a time of international and
national turmoil and change the students of today must
become the responsible citizens of tomorrow. Have you
firmly established ideals that will guide you through
life in order that you can accept this challenge and
grow into your full potential?

Temporary Loan Fund
Becomes Operational
R, Martin McGirt, Jr.
Director of Financial Aid and Placement
The editor of Colonnade first asked those of us in
Student Personnel Services if we had ideas we would
like to share with the students at least in every second
issue of the newspaper. We began on this basis but
soon discovered that even a column every issue would
not be too frequent from our point of view, since we
would like to discuss a number of questions with the
students. The editor made this space available.
In this present issue, Mr. Martin McGirt, Director of
Financial Aid, shares information on the new temporary
loan fund for the students.
I am happy to announce that the Ethel Adams Loan
Program is now in operation. Established from College
Government Association monies to provide temporary
loans, the first disbursement was made'on May 15.
All full-time students are eligible to apply for loans
not to exceed $100. Application is made through the
Financial Aid and Placement Office. Normally twentyfour hours are required to process applications. The
amount to be borrowed and the date(s) on which repayment can be made are requested at the time application is submitted. A service charge of from $Tto $4,
depending on the amount borrowed, is made on each
transaction. Usually repayment will be required within
60 days or by the end of the quarter, whichever comes
first.
A College Government Association committee composed of Troy HoUoway, Louise Benson and Larry Thigpen worked with me in drawing up recommendations for
administering the loan program. This group also r e quested that a standing committee of C.G.A. be formed
to review the operation of the program, to give C.G.A.
periodic reports on the status of the fund, and to propose administrative changes in the operation of the program as necessary.
To assure that the fund will remain intact for the
use of future generations of students, all loans will be
made through the college, and the full authority of the
college will be used to collect overdue accounts.
I am pleased that this new service is now available to
Georgia College students and hope that it will be well
used.

Join The Colonnade
Staff Meetings
Every Monday!
At 6:00 PM
IN MAYFAIR
QET INVOLVED!

f-
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Club
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On May 14, the studentfaculty tennis tournament
was to begin. But unfortunately it was called off
because of rain, It was
to continue Thursday but
was again called off b e cause of rain. The tournament will continue Monday May 19 at 4:00 if weather permits.
On May 22, the tennis
club will play the Tennis
Team. The match will
consist of five doubles
games. The match will
begin at 4:00 on the Tennis Courts.

May 2 0 , 1969

Dr. Dooley And Robert
Dr. B.J. Dooley, a s s i s tant professor of Business Administration and
Economics, and Student
Robert Henderson of Macon will appear on t e l evision May 22, to dis cuss current research in
consumer protection b e ing carried out by the
members of a graduate
business class. They will
appear on Channel 13's
"Date With Del" program
at 1 p.m.
The topic of discussion
will be a study of the
effectiveness of consu-

mer protection regulations in Georgia. The
study is now being carried
out by the members of Dr.
Dooley's graduate class
in business relations with
government. The group's
goal is to make its findings available to libraries, better business bureaus and chambers of
commerce units throughout the state as a foundation for subsequent r e search
into consumer
complaints and possible
remedies.

-^/AO/^

Ethel Adams Loan Fund
The Ethel Adams Loan
Fund is already in operation. It is to my understanding that
several
loans have already been
granted.
A committee was appointed by CoG.A. to work
up the recommendations

for the loan fund. The
committee consisted of
Troy Holloway, chairman;
Louise Benson and Larry
Thigpen. There
were
several recommendations
made of which I shall list
the six most important:
1. Any student taking at

The Colonnade
In response to inquires
by Alumni and Student
Teachers interested in
subscribing to The Colonnade the Business Department of the paper has a r rived at the following figures: Alumnus subscription $2.00 per quarter;
Student Teacher's subscription $1.00 per quarter.
Anyone interested in a
subscription should send
a check made out to The
Colonnade for the amount
necessary to cover his desired number of quarters.

A receipt will promply be
returned. A note specifying the quarter to begin
delivery and the correct
mailing address of the
person to receive the
paper must be included
with the check. Delivery
on requests made during
one quarter will begin on
the next full quarter
of
publication
unless
otherwise requested.
Applications should be
addressed to: Colonnade
Subscriptions Box 572,
Georgia College, Milledgeville, Ga. 31061.

DAVID M. MARCUM
Editor - in - Chief
PAT ELLINGTON
Associate Editor

HARVEL BOYER
Business Manager

News Editor
. . . . . . . . Kathy Crowe
Features Editor .
Judy McClure
Layout Editor . . . . . . . . . . . .Linda Thurmond
Cartoonist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Linda Williams
Photographer . . . . . . . . . . . . .Buff Rountree
Circulation Editor .
David Kearton
Sports Editor . . . . . . . . . Marianne Wetherington
Staff - Diane Selph, Linda Lawson, Linda Adamson, Steve Dixon, Gary Cagle, Frances Reynolds and
Frank. Lewis
Faculty Advisor - Dr. Edward Dawson
Editorial '•Policy - The Colonnade serves as a
clearing house for student opinion, provides coverage of activities and features topics of Interest
to students. Editorial views expressed a r e those of
the editorial staff and do not necessarily represent
the opinion of the adminintration or the student body.

least twelve quarter hours
of course work for credit
will be eligible to apply
for a loan.
2o A minimum of $10 can
be borrowed, a maximum
of $100.
3. Service charges will
be as follows:
Loan Amount $25 or less,
service charge - $1.00.
$26 to $50, $2.00. $51 to
$75, $3.00. $76 to $100,
$4.00.
4. A student must apply
in advance for a loan.
Normally 24 hours will be
required to process the
application.
5. Since the college a l ready administers loan
funds and can use its full
authority to see that loans
are repaid, it is recommended that the Ethel
Admas Loan Fund be a d ministered as an agency
fund of the college. Applications for loans will
be handled through the
Financial Aid Office.
6. A student committee
will evaluate the program,
report on the use of the
fund to C.G.A., and r e commend administrative
changes when indicated.
The student loan committee shall also have the
right to reject applications from any • student
known to have a poor c r e dit record.
These recommendations
were approved by a faculty committee and then sent
to the Board of Regents
who in turn gave their a p proval, then to C.G.A. and
was finally signed intoeffect by President Bunting.
This loan fund is made
available to any eligible
student and should be used
by them whenever needed.
If you request any further
information on the matter
Mr. McGirt will be glad
to answer any question
you might have. This is
just another way that C.
G,A, and our administration is trying to help you,
the student, in any possi ble way.

GarfizlA

Henderson On TV

Everyone come out and
support the teams and faculty.
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'The Play's The Thing'
Again the Georgia College Theatre has proved
its worth and value on the
GC campus. While some
other aspects of the college community seem to
lag somewhat sleepily behind, the theatre this year
has been alive and moving,
presenting worthwhile and
entertaining drama. No
Exit and Waiting for
Godot, the fall and winter
productions respectively,
were capped with Luv, the
spring production . which
was presented last Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday evenings.
Luv is an uproarious c o medy which, while it "offers no moral suggestions
or formulas for happiness vividly illustrates
that while man is executing his search toward the
exit from meaninglessness, he must laugh at
himself.** And how the
audience does laugh from
the moment Harry B e r lin, played by Marv Leacroy, wanders onto the
stage. Tired of living, the
despondent Harry has
donned his paper sack hat
and has decided to throw

himself into the ocean,
when his old classmate
from Polyarts Un., Milt
Manville, played
by
Darryl Herren, makes the
scene and saves him. But
Milt is no happier than
Harry, for though he has
achieved
material s u c cess, he is caught in the
eternal triangle he is in
love with one woman and
married to another. And
thus he suddenly hits upon
the plan which will hopefully solve all the p r o blems. When Milt*s wife,
Ellen, played by Janice
Smith, appears, he throws
her
into the arms of
Harry, encouraging them
to get to know each other.
They do, and then there is
a divorce followed by two
marriages, the marriage
of Harry and Ellen and
the marriage of Milt and
the girl he thinks he is
desperately in love with.
But still the ideal happiness is not to be found.
Things a r e worse than
ever. Milt and Ellen d e cide to r e m a r r y, while
poor Harry is again left
alone in the world. Yet,
even as they decide upon

remarriage. Milt and E l len make their last exit
bickering
—
leaving
Harry alone with the yelping dogs of his mind.
Though the end is somewhat sad, it is not d e pressing, for the whole
play has been laughing
at people and their sometimes " i n s a n e " ways.
We offer our thanks and
commendations to College
Theatre and especially to
the director, Mr. Eddieman, and the members of
the cast for this excellent
production. We will be
looking forward to next
year.

CA^MBU
tmitm^

2 p.m. a.nd 8 p.m.
Adults $1.25
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HERITAGE HOUSE"'

DAVID QSELZNICK'S PRODUCTION OF
MARGARET MITCHELLS

GONE WITH
THEWINDT

116 South Wayne Street

Come to Nash's Squire Shop For The Largest
Selection Of Traditional Clothing In
Middle Georgia. At'Popular Prices

Featurincf Fine China
NORITAKE

FRANCONIA

SPODE

IROQUOIS MUSEUM COLLECTION

BROWSING WELCOMED

NASH'S
'"*^

NASH'S ^ q " i « ^h"?

HARROLD'S

STAMHINQ

CLARKGABLE
WIEN LEIGH
Ulf4IOtK|}U\

A SEL2NICK INTf fINAIIONAl PICTURE • VICIOI! FLEMING
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Augusta Jaguars Nip GC Colonials 8-7
Despite two homers and
a triple, the Georgia College Colonials lost an exciting hitting duel to the
Augusta Jaguars 7-8 in
a Colonial home game at
Baldwin High Field Tuesday. Bill Fogharty's three
hits; Sammy Jone's two
hits;
Jerry Seymour's
homer; and Dick Erwin*s

tripple led the Colonials
in batting. Jimmy Wildman was losing pitcher.
With the score 8-7 in favor of the Jagours, Jones
was at bat for Colonials
with two outs in the ninth
inning. Jones lashed a
hit passed the center field
and he circled the bases.
The Colonials thought they

had tied the ball game. The
umpire declared that ^ones
had missed first base on
an appeal making GC's
third out.
The big inning for the Colonials was the sixth during which they scored four
runs. After a goodsacrafice bunt by Steven Blair,
Jones knocked in Fogarty

with the first run.Seymore
then sent a towering drive
over the left field fence for
a two-run homer. DickErwin's tripple to center field
scored on a wild pitch, tied
the score at 7-7.
The Jagours went one
ahead in the seventh inning
and held it to the end.
The GC Colonial baseball

team won three of their
season. They did exceptionally well^ this being
GC's first baseball team;
they should be applauded
for their efforts.
Augusta 3 0 0 2 2 010 0
8 12 1
GC
783

0 0 1 2 04 0 00

Rec's Happenings
This week will be a busy
one for Rec. This is what
we have in store for you:
Monday, Student-Faculty
Tennis Tournaments on
the Tennis Courts at 4
p.m. see Dr. Spect and
Marilyn Sykes take on Mr.
Luke and Pat Granger,
Dean Christenberry and
Ann Wall battle. Dr. Lipscomb and Hoylene Head,
In B Division we haye Mr.
Robinson and Mary Jane
Acchinson Vs. Miss Taylor and Linda Faye Clifton. Miss Donahoo and
Eva Whitaker Vs. Mrs.
Darst and Pat Floyd. Dr.
Parker and Ann Proctor
vs. Mr. Deaton and Nancy
Moynihan.- Mr. Veal and

Annie Wetherington battle
Miss Osborne and Millie
Waters.
These should be exciting
matches for all involved.
Last Wednesday, in the
only match completed,
Mr. Bosserman and Sandy
Lee overpowered Dr.Skei
and Caror Lord 6-2, 6-3.
The semi-finals in both
A and B division will be
played Tuesday at 4:00,
with the finals held on
Wednesday,
at
4:00
Everyone is invited to
come and root for your
favorite team.
Also on tap this week is
another Student-Faculty
Softball game. Who will
be the victor? Will it be

the Stupendous Students
or the Fairly-decent Faculty?
Come and see.
Back your team.
Thursday at 4:00, the
tennis club has offered a
challenge to the tennis
team. This should be interesting indeed.
Staying here this weekend? Have nothing to do?
Then come to the dance
Friday night from 8-12 in
the gym featuring The
Hingemen. The dance is
casual dress and admission is fifty cents or an
LD, Everyone is invited
to come to REC, Monday
night at 6:30 in Mayfair.
See you there?!

Wind-Up In Excruciating Tie
May 13, last Tuesday,
Georgia College Women's
Tennis Team hosted Agnes Scott in their season's
final which terminated as
3 - 3 "Knot." Hoylene
Head, playing #1 singles,
was snubbed by her opponent in a nip-and-tuck
split set 6-4, 4-6, 7-5,
as Bobbie Woodruff got
stuck in the myre of her
usual split-set situation.
Terror reigned for Agnes
Scott as the returns of
Nancy Hooper and Ann
Wall's smashing victory.
Hoylene and Ann cohorted
in their triumphant endeavors against their r i vals but Agnes Scott hopped - scotched to safety
in their last -chance doubles with Bobble and Nancy.
Thus ended what was

America needs
^ y o u r help.
Invest in
U.S. SAVINGS BOHDS,
NEW FREEDOM SHARES

considered a winning season ~ 4 wins, 4 Tosses,

and one tie. Way to go
girlsf

THE PUB

Sandwiches
Fried Shrimp

Imported &
Domestic Bitters

WEEK-END ENTERTAINMENT
SHANTY & RED-EYE

Stereos
Amplifiers
Guitars
Recorders

p P vP

Sheet Music
Tapes

126 South Wayne Street

138 WEST HANCOCK ST.

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
"Why Pay More?"

Brut
British Sterling
lade East
English Leather
Clearasil
Hai Karate

Max Factor make-up
Revelon S t ° t 2 ,
WI no s o n s spray cologne
A m DIISh

^P^^y Cologne

Cover Girl ISS^
Lip Gloss Max
'Mascara
^ Factor
Fabulash byRevlon

